
 Unicorn Class Homework  Summer 1  B 
Topic: Travel and Transport 

 

 

 

The children agreed work should be: 

 

The Parents’ Role in Homework 

Our PE days are Thursday afternoons. Please remove earrings on these days. We will also have ‘Show and Tell’ 
on Thursday afternoon after PE. Please remember to name all clothes, toys and other items brought into school. 
If you have anything at home related to the topic please send it in on a Thursday.  

 

 

Key Skills homework - Everybody 
 

Reading   Read or share a book with an adult daily and ask an adult to write a comment in your reading 

record book. Practise reading common exception words/tricky sight words. 

Comprehension  Answer 1 question from your book mark a week. Ask an adult to write your answer in your reading 

book. Show your answer for Mrs Simmons to check. 

Phonics  Children should practise the phonemes on the homework sheets for a few minutes every day. 

Sight word 

recognition 

Children should practise any sight words they are unsure of. When they are confident with 

reading them and are able to form all the letters correctly they should begin to learn to spell 

them from memory. 

Times tables  Practise the 2 and 10 times tables in order and random order. Watch/learn  2 and 10 times songs 

Maths   Practise counting forwards to 100 from any number.  

Learn the number bonds to 5 by heart. 

    

Top Tip 

Make homework fun by trying writing letters, words and numbers in sand, shaving foam, mud or with glue etc.  

 

Reading Skills Books- optional  
If you think you would like to try a different reading level book, either to practise skills learned or one to 

challenge you further, please ask an adult to let Mrs Simmons know.  

Enrichment/creative Homework  2021 

Complete two tasks and post the pictures on Class Dojo. Make a tally chart and count the number of cars, buses, 

bikes and motorbikes you pass on your way to school. Make your own junk box car, bus, motorbike at home.  

Design a form of transport for the future. Help clean your family car, ask an adult to show you the car engine. Watch 
the adult add oil and water to your car. Go on a train journey. Visit a transport museum. Research transport from 
the past. Draw a route map of your journey to school. 

FUN! Imaginative. Detailed.  Showing what we have learned 

Well presented – take care. Something to be proud of.  Not too easy – not too hard. 

Our own work! 

Do   Don’t 

Hear them read or read to them for 5 minutes a day.  Complete all of it for them. 

Challenge them to find out about the topic.  Tell them the answers. 

Ask questions to challenge their thinking.  Make it expensive! 

Encourage them to achieve their best.  Make it a ‘chore’. 

Listen to their thinking and suggest ways forward.  STRESS! (All children learn at different rates and all 

achievements, no matter how small, should be praised) 


